
Medium WMedium Weight Checkweighereight Checkweigher

Model MWModel MW-16-16
For Wide Range of Flexible or Rigid Packages
The Alpha MW-16 Checkweigher can accurately weigh cases, bulk
bagged products, corrugated boxes, or other containers of up to 35
lbs, 20 inches in length, and 12 inches in width. It can operate at
speeds of over 100 packages per minute with an accuracy of +/- 2
grams. 

Specifications
Package weights: up to 35 lbs (16 kg) per package
Package sizes: 20 inches (508 mm) long by 12
inches (305 mm) wide; other sizes can be 
accomodated with special conveyor.
Line speeds: up to 125 packs per minute
Accuracy: +/- 2 gram, depending on application
Weighcell: precision digital strain gage loadcell

Options/Accessories
a. Weight correction feedback signals to filling equipment can be 

supplied according to specific formats and types, including 
digital, raise/lower, or contact closure

b. Expanded statistical and report generation options
c. Storage of up to 100 programs (storage of 25 is standard)

Infeed/outfeed system: freestanding or frame mounted roller, chain,
or belt conveyor to move packages onto and away from the 
checkweigher; length determined by packet size

Rejection: reject mechansim removes over/underweight packages
from the line;  Air Jet, Swing Gate, Pusher/Bopper, Alarm Horn,
Drop Belt, or custom reject configurations; reject device available
for mounting on frames, outfeed conveyor, or by customer

* Specifications subject to change without notice
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Heavy WHeavy Weight Checkweighereight Checkweigher

Model HWModel HW-15-15
For Wide Range of Flexible or Rigid Packages
The Alpha HW-16 Checkweigher is a heavy weight model capable
of handling large size cases, bags, and packages - up to 100 lbs.
(45 kg), up to 36 inches in length and 20 inches in width. It can
weigh up to 50 packages per minute with an accuracy of +/- .25 oz. 

Specifications
Package weights: up to 100 lbs (45 kg) per package
Package sizes: 36 inches (660 mm) long by 20
inches (457 mm) wide
Line speeds: up to 50 packs per minute
Accuracy: +/- .25 oz
Weighcell: high precision platform scale

Options/Accessories
a. Infeed conveyors
b. Outfeed conveyors
c. Printer
d. Remote HMI panel
e. Casters for ease of portability
f. Wash-down construction
g. 5-Zone
h. Expanded statistics package

Rejection: reject mechansim removes over/underweight packages
from the line;  Swing Gate, Pusher/Bopper, Alarm Horn, Drop Belt,
or custom reject configurations; reject device available for mounting
on frames, outfeed conveyor, or by customer

* Specifications subject to change without notice
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* Shown with 30” weigh table and optional 
infeed and outfeed conveyors.


